NEWS FROM THE UNIFORM EXCHANGE COMMITTEE

The annual PTO sponsored used uniform sale is Friday, May 30, 2014, in the West Campus Banquet Hall from 8:00am to 4:00pm. This is one of the final functions of the school year for PTO, and one last opportunity for you to help make our school successful. All we need is your participation—either by bringing in items to sell, coming to shop, volunteering some time to work the sale, helping to set up or take down, or all of the above! This is a great way to earn a little extra money for you, help PTO earn extra money, and find some fabulous deals on a variety of SJS uniform items, spirit wear, athletic apparel, etc.

This is the only notification being sent. This is the only notification being sent as the sale is next week, so items you wish to sell should be dropped off at school in the west campus office from now until Thursday, May 29th. Details regarding the sale are provided below, but please feel free to contact Jill Lenart (419-885-8439/dlenart@bex.net) or Diana Sullivan (419-882-2885 / lsullivan@bex.net) if you have questions or would like to volunteer.

SJS PTO SPONSORED USED UNIFORM SALE - FRI. MAY 30, 2014, 8AM-4PM – IN THE WEST CAMPUS BANQUET HALL

*Items that can be sold are: anything listed in the SJS dress code—uniform plaid jumpers, skirts and skorts, uniform pants, shorts, shirts, blouses, and sweaters/sweatshirts, as well as any SJS spirit wear, athletic apparel, CYO team uniforms, or scout uniform items.

*Items you wish to sell should be clean and unstained, then brought in to the west campus school office.

*There is a PTO suggested price list as follows: (or you may determine your own price) Uniform plaid jumpers & skorts $10.00
Uniform plaid skirts $5.00
Uniform pants $2.00
Uniform shorts $1.00
Uniform shirts/sweaters $.50 & up
Misc. (spirit wear, etc.) .25 & up

*IMPORTANT:

*You may choose to bring in your items untagged, and they will be sold according to the above prices, the proceeds will be donated to PTO, and anything not sold will be either kept for next year's sale, or donated to another school.

OR

*You may choose to bring in your items with tags securely attached, and have the proceeds returned to you. You will need to pin a tag to each item indicating price, student name & homeroom, approximate size if possible, and "will pick up" if you wish to pick up anything that doesn't sell, or "donate" if you don't wish to pick up anything that doesn't sell we will then keep those items for next year's sale or donate them to another school. Following the sale you can come in to the west campus office to pick up an envelope with your proceeds from the sale. Any unsold clothing that you mark to be picked up will be located along the windows outside the west campus office/gym area.